eArt Advising Nov. 12
Deadlines:

Careers:
Did you know there are dozens of careers you can explore in the museum field and countless relevant job skills
you can acquire for any industry? Museums are not just places of collections and culture, they offer many career
paths from any major—and these pathways all begin with internships!
On Tuesday, November 17 at 5pm the UI’s museums and Museum Studies Certificate Program are hosting a
virtual event to help you navigate the challenging world of finding internship opportunities, completing
applications, interviewing, and more.
We know internships feel extra daunting this year as we all grapple with the COVID-19 public health crisis, and
we’re here to support you! Hear from museum professionals from the Stanley Museum of Art, the Pentacrest
Museums, and the Museum Studies Certificate Program as they share their experiences as well as tips,
tricks, and other advice for locating, applying, and landing your dream museum/cultural organization/non-profit
internship.
Register here: https://uiowa.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_24O7fDrFjpyPnkp
Fun, community building events:

Early registration:
Early registration for begins Nov. 30. If your degree audit says that you are a second or third year student, you
will need to meet with Lynne to get authorized to register, if Art or Art History is your primary major. Advising
slots fill quickly, so please sign up soon. You sign up through your MyUI. During early registration, majors
have priority registration.
Studio Art Minors:
Some of the intro level courses will be open to majors and minors at the start of early registration. Others like
Basic Drawing and Design Fundamentals will open at the end of early registration. The specific dates they will
open, depend on how seats are available. Please watch the eArt Advising for updates on registration
information.
Tutoring:
After the last eArt Advising appeal, we have had some art and art history majors going through the process of
getting qualified to tutor classes for this and next semester. Please let me know if you go through the Tutor Iowa
process and get qualified as a tutor. While we recommend that students always first contact your instructor for
help, some students like to hire tutors for additional help.
•

Fall 2020 semester we have a student qualified to tutor Caves to Cathedrals.

•

Spring 2021 we have student tutor qualified to tutor: 1. Caves to Cathedrals. 2.Mona Lisa to
Modernism. 3.Gothic Architecture. 4.The Marginalized in Renaissance Art

To find tutors through Tutor Iowa, please visit:

